
Frequently Asked Questions

Question Answer

Can this fan be flush mounted?  □ Yes

Hugger Fans - Can I use an extension 
downrod with this fan?

 □ NO, Hugger fans are NOT compatible with extension downrods.

Can this fan be mounted on a sloped, 
angled, or vaulted ceiling?

 □ No, this fan cannot be mounted on a sloped or angled celing.

Hugger Fans - Are universal remotes com-
patible with these fans?

 □ We do not recommended using a remote with a hugger fan as there is no bracket to hold the 
receiver.

Can I use a dimmer switch to control my 
fan?

 □ NO, you should NEVER use a dimmer switch to control a ceiling fan. It will cause premature 
wear on the capacitors and the motor. It will also cause the fan to make noise, as the motor 
was intended to have a 120v AC power source at all times.

Can I use a dimmer switch or a solid state 
speed control with my DC motor fan.

 □ NO, you should NEVER use a dimmer switch or speed control with a DC motor ceiling fan.

I changed the light bulbs in my ceiling fan 
light kit, and now none of the lights work.

 □ Ceiling fans are required by law to have a light limiter built in prevent over lamping (180 watt 
maximum combined power draw). Refer to your ceiling fan owners manual for details about 
the maximum wattage bulb that you can put in your fan and not over lamp.

Can this fan be mounted on a sloped, 
angled, or vaulted ceiling?

 □ NO, Flush mount fans are not designed to hang any other way than straight up and flush with 
the ceiling.  You would need to choose a fan that uses a down rod. This will then give the 
ability to hang the fan on a slopped ceiling.


